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Dylan Levine of Paramus, N.J., is competing for the U.S. junior team at the
2008 Invacare World Team Cup.
What is the best World Team Cup you attended?
Dylan Levine: Brasilia, Brazil, in 2006.
How many World Team Cups have you attended?
Dylan Levine: Three.
What is your best World Team Cup memory?
Dylan Levine: Going to a Brazilian BBQ with the entire U.S team, as well
as coaches and spectators. It was good team “bonding.”
How about your best World Team Cup match?
Dylan Levine: My first World Team Cup match playing the top-ranked
junior in the world at the time. There is nothing like going up against the
best in the world. I will never forget it.
Where has been your favorite World Team Cup location?
Dylan Levine: Stockholm, Sweden. The venue was indoors, and the hotel
was a short push from the venue. There was a train station nearby, and
the restaurants and shops were great
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What do you think makes World Team Cup the event that it is?
Dylan Levine: The professionalism and class that this tournament brings to wheelchair tennis. It is the one time in the year
where so many wheelchair tennis players come together and bring the enthusiasm our sport has to offer.
If you could bring one person with you to World Team Cup, whom would it be and why?
Dylan Levine: I would bring my girlfriend to World Team Cup because it would be great to have her support. She is a fellow
athlete and knows how important this event is for me.
If you could pick any U.S. city to host World Team Cup, which would it be and why?
Dylan Levine: I would pick Las Vegas because it has something for everyone.
What does it mean to you to wear “USA” on your back?
Dylan Levine: It is such an honor to wear USA on my back, as I know I am representing my country and making my family
and friends proud. I also know that it is a privilege that I have earned, and I really take that seriously.
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